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Abstract: Topobathymetric monitoring carried out in the past 30 years revealed that the amount
of sand in the active zone of the Belgian West Coast increased substantially. Correcting for sand
works carried out, the rate of natural feeding of the area was estimated to be 10 mm/year, which
is significantly more than the local sea level rise rate of 2 to 3 mm/year. One concludes that this
coastal zone, with a length of ca. 16 km, has shown a natural resilience against sea level rise. The
question remains which processes govern this behavior and where natural input of sand to the system
occurs. Using available coastal monitoring data for the Belgian coast, as well as a state-of-the-art sand
transport model, revealed that different processes drive a cross-shore natural feeding from offshore
to the coastline. The spatial distribution of this cross-shore natural feeding is determined by the
existence of a gully-sand bank system. The outcome of this research was a conceptual model for the
large-scale sand exchange in the study area which is implemented in an 1D coastline model. The
most important element in these models was the cross-shore natural feeding of the active zone via a
shoreface connected ridge amounting to 95,000 m3/year in the period 2000–2020.

Keywords: coastal resilience; shoreface-connected ridge; sea level rise; 1D coastline model

1. Introduction
1.1. The Belgian West Coast

The Belgian West Coast is situated in the southern part of the North Sea at the border
with France (Figure 1). It is a sandy coast with a length of ca. 16 km. Natural stretches
with high dunes alternate with coastal towns where low dunes can be present. This coast is
part of the sandy coast stretching from the north of France (Dover Strait) until the northern
tip of Denmark (Jutland). The Southern North Sea is a shallow sea that has been formed
by sea level rise after the last ice age. Mean depth of the Belgian part of the North Sea is
around 40 m 50 km offshore. The sea bottom is undulating due to the presence of large
scale bedforms: sandbanks and gullies.

The mean tidal range in the study area is 4 m. High tide and low tide alternate twice a
day (semidiurnal tide). Wide intertidal beaches are present with a mild slope between 1/50
and 1/100. An average significant wave height in front of the coast is 60 cm and 10% of
the time 2 m is exceeded. Locally generated wind waves are dominant compared to swell
propagated from large distance. The reason for this is the sheltering that is provided by Great
Britain (United Kingdom and Ireland) from the Atlantic. Winds most frequently come from
the southwest, but can come from other directions as well. Average wind speed is 8 m/s.

Close to the coastline the sand banks and gullies interact with the beach morphology
(Figure 2). In the west of the study area the coastline is influenced by a gully (Potje) which
causes rather steep cross shore slopes. At the end of this gully a very shallow area is situated
(Broersbank, Trapegeerbank, Den Oever). East of this shallow area the beaches have mild
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slopes. In the east of the study area the harbour of Nieuwpoort with its navigation channel
is a sink for the alongshore sediment transport.

Figure 1. The Belgian West Coast is situated in the south of the North Sea (indicated with a red dot
on the map). It is a sandy coast with dunes, either low crested (artificial situation in coastal towns) or
with a higher, natural crest.

Figure 2. Sand banks and gullies in front of the study area. The location of the study area in Belgium
is shown on the small map (red rectangle).

1.2. New Research

Why have we carried out this research? There are two reasons for this.
Firstly, we wanted to explain our observations of resilience to sea level rise of this coast.

In previous research on the Belgian coast [1], we compared the sea level rise in the past
30 years with the change in sand volume of the beaches, active shorefaces and dunes for the
Belgian West Coast. The result was a much larger growth rate of 10 mm/year compared
with the sea level rise of 2 to 3 mm/year. So, there must be a natural feeding into this zone.
However, we wanted answers to the following questions: how much of the feeding comes
from along shore, how much comes from cross-shore, and is this resilience uniform over
the area considered?
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A second goal was to establish a morphological model on the time scale of decennia to
centuries. Such models can be tools for predicting morphological effects of sea level rise,
as well as effects of large infrastructure works. The model should be able to predict, for
example, the retreat of a coastline, according to the Bruun rule, but also the progradation of
a coastline in cases where natural feeding is dominating the Bruun rule effect [2]. How did
we approach this? We approached it by establishing an 1D coastline model. This means
that we adopted the concept of equilibrium profile and that the behavior of the coastline
was described by Equation (1) from [3].

Cph∗ =
∂MSL

∂t
L∗ −

(
qx,sea − qx,dune

)
+

∂Qy

∂y
− s (1)

where cp = coastline retreat rate [m/y]; h* = active height of the profile [m]; ∂MSL/∂t = sea
level rise rate [m/j]; L* = width of the active zone [m]; qx,sea = cross-shore feeding of the active
zone from the neighbouring sea bottom [m3/m/y]; qx,dune = flux towards the dunes [m3/m/y];
Qy = littoral drift [m3/y]; and s = nourishment intensity [m3/m/y].

The position of the coastline on the left side of the equation multiplied with the active
height of the profile is described by a summation of influences by five different processes
on the right side of the equation. The first term corresponds to the Bruun rule. In literature,
some authors give objections to Bruun rule application [4,5]. Although Bruun rule is a
simplification of reality, it has been applied often (e.g., [6,7]). The second term refers to
cross-shore feeding to the active zone from the sea bottom. The third term represents
aeolian loss to the dunes. The fourth term refers to the gradients in littoral drift. Finally, the
fifth and last term accounts for human interventions, nourishments or sand extractions.

Previous morphological research on the Belgian coast has identified morphological
trends based on yearly topobathymetric monitoring [8] and on an analysis of historical
maps [9]. A process-based model linking morphological changes to tides and waves as
driving forces, named Scaldis-Coast, has been set up in the littoral zone, on a time scale of
years for previous research [10]. The novelty of the new research was to set up a model
on a time scale of decades to centuries. The 1D coastline model approach was chosen
to simulate coastal morphological change on a decadal time scale as well as to obtain
stability of the coastal profile. The 1D model is not able to capture all complex processes
in the model domain. It is a simplification that permits the performing of long-term
modelling. Nonetheless, the output from the state-of-the-art 2DH model, Scaldis-Coast,
as input/calibration data was used for the 1D coastline model. 2DH models often have
difficulties in simulating long-term behaviour of the coastline, because of unrealistic cross-
shore evolution building up in time, which is the case for the Scaldis-Coast. In this study, the
approach was to combine advantages from 2DH modelling (simulating spatial distribution
of tidal and wave driven sediment fluxes) and 1D coastline modelling (stability of the cross-
shore profile). Combining advantages of both modelling approaches has been followed by
others for other coastal regions, e.g., for describing interaction of tidal sand banks with the
coastline [11] and for the evolution of the Sand Motor in the Netherlands [12].

The principal result of this research was a conceptual model for the large-scale sand
exchange in the study area which was implemented in a 1D coastline model. The most
important element in these models was the cross-shore natural feeding of the active zone
via a shoreface connected ridge amounting to 95,000 m3/year in the period 2000–2020.

The novelty of this work is that it explains that the Belgian West Coast shows natural
resilience to sea level rise because of the presence of the shoreface-connected ridge and gully
system present at this coast. The work was based on an extensive morphological data set
and 2DH modelling. This mechanism generated a natural feeding of this coast. In general,
one expects a retreat of a coastline due to sea level rise, but in this case the opposite was
observed. This is important for coastal protection purposes. To the authors’ knowledge, this
phenomenon has never before been described in literature for the Belgian coast. Nearshore
and coastal engineering of installations at the Belgian west coast should consider the
natural morphological interaction between the ridge-gully system and the beaches to
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optimize environmental impacts. For instance, such considerations could be relevant to
determine cable landing sites. In practice, however, due to Natura 2000 restrictions few
other installations can be built in this coastal zone, so a more detailed discussion on this
point is excluded from this paper.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Digital elevation models, wave and tidal data, grain size measurements and descrip-
tions of human interventions, for the study area, for the twenty-year period considered,
from 2000 to 2020, were provided by the managing coastal authority from the Flemish
regional government. For non-commercial research purposes all these data are freely avail-
able on demand. Digital elevation models are established by combining airborne Light
Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) surveying for the dry part of the profile, and cross-shore
profiles for every ca. 100 m are provided by single beam echo-sounding from a sailing
vessel [13]. Wave and tidal data are gathered by the Flemish government at fixed locations
that form the hydrometeorology monitoring network named “Vlaamse Banken” [14]. In
addition, campaigns at other locations have been carried out by Flemish Hydrography.
Grain size measurements were carried out, mainly on the beaches. The large nourishments
carried out by the Flemish regional government are well documented for the period con-
sidered. Little information was available for local sand works that were carried out by
coastal communities in coastal town centers, such as reprofiling the upper beach to create a
horizontal berm and bringing back aeolian deposits on the dike to the beach. Nevertheless,
these works were less important, due to their small size and local impact, so that their
impacts were neglected on the scale of the Belgian West Coast, as a whole.

For the 1D coastline model, software Unibest was used [15], which is licensed software
from Deltares (Delft, The Netherlands). Profiles were taken from a published data-set with
100 m spacing [13], which was derived from the ca. yearly topobathymetric monitoring
data. In total, 160 profiles described the study area. For 14 moments in time, combined
topographic and bathymetric survey results were available.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Morphological Analysis

The first step was to analyze the morpho-dynamics in profiles to determine the sea-
ward boundary and the landward boundary of the active beach and shoreface zone. As
stated in [16], the most reliable method (if enough data are available) for estimating the
depth of closure is to perform a morphological analysis (especially when the time scale
of the available data corresponds with the time period of the study). By investigating the
standard deviation in the profile, as well as the changepoints in the slope of the profile,
the depth of closure at the seaward side and the dune foot at the landward side were
determined. In Figure 3, this procedure is illustrated: in the upper panel, the location of the
changepoints in the slope are shown, and in the lower panel the variation of the standard
deviation is shown.

The next step was a volumetric analysis. The study area was subdivided into morpho-
logical uniform zones, especially delineating coastal towns and areas with natural dunes.
For each zone the volumes in active beach and shoreface zone, as well as the volumes in
the landward dunes, were calculated. Fixed contour lines were defined in this procedure,
namely −4 m TAW as an average value for the depth of closure in the study area, and
+5.9 m TAW as the boundary between the active beach and shoreface zone on the one
side, and the landward dunes on the other side. These upper and lower boundaries were
derived based on the results of the analysis of the profiles (cf. Section 3.1.1).
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Figure 3. Investigation of profile dynamics using ± yearly topobathymetric monitoring data. Example
of a profile illustrating the method used. In the upper panel the location of the changepoints in the
slope are shown by vertical red lines. In the lower panel the variation of the standard deviation is
shown with the horizontal red lines indicating average values for the zones seaward and landward
of a changepoint (vertical red line).

2.2.2. Modeling

A conceptual model was developed by establishing the sand balance of the study
area and the sand exchanges with the surroundings. To study the littoral drift in the study
area, as well as the cross-shore feeding towards the coast from the bank-gully system off-
shore, a numerical model output from the operational, state-of-the-art 2DH sand transport
model, Scaldis-Coast, was used, which is an implementation in the Telemac model software
(www.opentelemac.org) and which includes wave and tide forcing [10].

A 1D coastline model was set up in Unibest [15]. For this 1D coastline model, we used
Deltares software Unibest, which consisted of 3 modules:

• a cross-shore model (Unibest-TC),
• a littoral drift model (Unibest-LT) and
• a coastline model (Unibest-CL).

The latter 2 were combined in the package Unibest-CL+ and were used within this research.
The littoral drift model calculated the longshore transport for a given cross shore

profile and a (yearly) climate of currents and waves. The (tidal) currents could be specified
for a reference depth. The currents at other locations were scaled with the local depth.
Different sediment transport formulations could be used to calculate the sediment transport.

The coastline model calculated the coastline changes due to longshore sediment
transport gradients. Input of the coastline model were the coastline (the low water line),
the transport rates obtained in the littoral drift model (for different coastline orientations),
the sources (e.g., at Den Oever, where an input flux due to transport over the shallow bank
was assumed) and a sink (e.g., dredging in the navigation channel of Nieuwpoort).

It should be noted that the concept of a 1D coastline model assumed a time indepen-
dent shape of the cross-shore profile. The current velocities were modelled in a simplified
way in Unibest (one assumed a cross-shore decrease in a profile linear with the water depth,
so no dependency on the slope of the profile was taken into account). The input coastline
corresponded with the measured low-water line since this line was most representative
for the coastline shape. First, the longshore transport rates, as functions of the coastline
orientation, were calculated for 6 cross-sections using the yearly wave climate and tidal
velocities. The transport rates of the Unibest model were calibrated to the yearly sediment
transport rates obtained with the 2DH model, Scaldis-Coast. Calibration was done by vary-
ing the sediment transport formulae, the coefficients in these formulae and by adjusting
the wave and current conditions. The obtained tables that connected coastline orientation
with sediment transport rate were input for the longshore model: gradients in sediment

www.opentelemac.org
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transport rates caused changes in coastline position and, thus, in coastline orientation,
resulting in a different transport rate. This procedure was repeated for each time step for
the desired modelling period. More details are given in Section 3.3.

3. Results
3.1. Morphological Analysis
3.1.1. Profiles

Table 1 presents the results of this analysis for the whole study area. One observed
some variation in the study area (Table 1). For example, the width of the active zone varied
between 600 m and 1000 m, the height of the active zone varied between 8 m and 13 m,
and the position of the landward boundary varied between 5 m and 9 m TAW (Belgian
Ordnance Datum, close to low water at spring tide).

Table 1. Results from the analysis of the topobathymetric profiles.

Stretch 1
Seaward

Boundary
[m TAW]

Landward
Boundary
[m TAW]

Height of the
Active Zone [m]

Width of the
Active Zone [m]

1 −3.81 5.55 9.36 668
2 −3.67 4.60 8.27 571
3 −4.05 8.85 12.89 666
4 −4.67 7.96 12.62 613
5 −4.25 5.94 10.19 530
6 / * 8.76 / /
7 / * 9.72 / /
8 −3.02 6.52 9.54 851
9 −3.57 5.64 9.21 1008

10 −3.62 6.10 9.72 983
11 −3.43 5.55 8.98 801
12 −4.70 5.70 10.28 798
13 −5.16 5.46 10.51 813

Notes: 1 The study area was subdivided in 13 stretches (shown on Figure 4). * In stretches 6 and 7 it was not
possible to determine the seaward boundary.

Figure 4. Delineation of the active zone in the study area (from stretches 1 to 13) based on profile
morpho-dynamics.

Values obtained for the depth of closure corresponded with earlier estimates for the
Belgian coast given in [17], based on the Hallermeier equation [18]. Thus, it was concluded
that to determine the depth of closure for the model set-up in a pragmatic way, an average
value for the study area could be used, namely −4 m TAW. In a similar way, the results for
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the landward boundary were compared with values reported for the dune foot position
along the Belgian coast in [19] and it was concluded that an average value of +5.9 m TAW
be used for the model set-up.

The positions of the seaward and landward boundaries are shown on Figure 4. In
stretches 6 and 7, at the location Den Oever, where the shoreface connected ridge attaches to
the shoreline, it was difficult to determine a seaward boundary based solely on the profile
morpho-dynamics. The reason was that the top of the ridge showed morpho-dynamics
of equal intensity as the beach and shoreface zone. This hurdle was overcome by using
interpolation: the seaward delineation in stretch 6 was the result of a linear interpolation
between the positions of the seaward boundary in the neighbouring stretches 5 and 7.

The slope of the active beach and shoreface zone varied over the study area (Figure 5).
One could observe that the average slope of 1/76 was influenced by the presence of the
gully-sand bank system in the study area. The slope was steeper where the gully was
present, while it was milder where the sand bank was present.

Figure 5. Variability of the slope of the active beach and shoreface zone in the study area.

3.1.2. Volumetric Analysis

This result predominantly showed growth in available sand volume in the period from
2000 to 2020 in the 13 stretches. However, one has to also consider beach nourishments that
were carried out. The nourishment intensities were very different in the different coastal
towns. One could see a difference between 1 m3/m/year and 31 m3/m/year. Corrected
volumetric growth was the observed growth from which nourishment volumes were
subtracted. Overall, one could distinguish between three sections of the study area. In the
volumetric analysis the 13 stretches were aggregated to 3 sections, namely, “De Panne−Sint-
Idesbald” (stretches 1–5), “Koksijde—Nieuwpoort” (stretches 6–12) and “Lombardsijde”
(stretch 13) (Figure 6).

In the first section, west of Den Oever, (stretching over the coastal towns of De Panne
and Sint-Idesbald in the westernmost part of the study area), the corrected trend was mildly
erosive: −2 m3/m/year. In the second (middle) section, stretching over the coastal towns of
Koksijde and Nieuwpoort, there was a significant accretion trend: namely +8 m3/m/year.
In the third section, located along Lombardsijde at the eastern side of the harbour of
Nieuwpoort, a strong, erosive trend of −23 m3/m/year was observed. The sand balances
for each of these three sections are presented in Table 2.
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Figure 6. Distinguishing three parts in the study area based on sand balances.

Table 2. Results from volumetric analysis. Sand balances for three sections (shown on Figure 6).

De Panne and
Sint-Idesbald
(West of Den

Oever)

Koksijde and
Nieuwpoort

(between Den
Oever and the

Harbour)

Lombardsijde
(East of the
Harbour)

Total Study
Area

Observed
growth 20,000 m3/yr 77,000 m3/yr 9000 m3/yr ca. 105,000 m3/yr

Nourished 30,000 m3/yr 11,000 m3/yr 37,000 m3/yr ca. 80,000 m3/yr

Corrected
growth −10,000 m3/yr 66,000 m3/yr −28,000 m3/yr ca. 25,000 m3/yr

Coastal length 6.3 km 8.1 km 1.2 km 15.6 km

Nourishment
intensity 5 m3/m/yr 1 m3/m/yr 31 m3/m/yr ca. 5 m3/m/yr

Corrected
growth intensity −2 m3/m/yr +8 m3/m/yr −23 m3/m/yr ca. 1.5 m3/m/yr

The strong erosion in Lombardsijde could be explained by what happens in the
harbour entrance of Nieuwpoort. The existence of 2 harbour groins in combination with
yearly dredging carried out in this harbour entrance caused erosion east of the harbour
entrance. The yearly amounts of dredged material were determined from the bathymetric
soundings pre- and post-dredging. On average it was 45,000 m3/year, based on data for
the period 2008–2019 [8]. All this dredged material was disposed at sea, outside the active
zone, so this meant that it was a loss from the beach and shoreface system. A dredging
intensity map is shown to illustrate this process (Figure 7).

One can assume that sedimentation in the southwestern part of the access channel
was higher compared to the northeastern side, because alongshore sand transport was
primarily from southwest to northeast. Indeed, more sand was dredged at the southwest
side compared to the northeast side (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Dredging intensity maps based on dredging data from the period 2016–2020.

3.2. Conceptual Model

Results of littoral drift numerical output from 2DH Scaldis-Coast in Table 3 were given
in 8 transects shown in Figure 8. Transects 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 were situated west of Den Oever.
Transects 6, 7, 8 were situated east of Den Oever.

Table 3. Littoral drift numerical output from Scaldis-Coast given in 8 transects in the study area.

Transect 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Littoral drift [103 m3/year] 45 43 36 35 35 180 80 70

Note: 1 Transect numbering is from west to east.

Figure 8. Location of transects defined to gather output from Scaldis-Coast on the littoral drift in the
study area.
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The model suggested there were substantial differences between the southwestern
and the northeastern part of the study area. In the southwestern part, the littoral drift
was around 40,000 m3/year, while it was around 80,000 m3/year in the northeastern part.
This meant that there was a large gradient at the location Den Oever. This was only
partly explained by the longer active zone (cf. Figure 9). As mentioned earlier Den Oever
is the location where there is a shoreface connected ridge attached to the coastline. In
previous research [9,20], empirical evidence was found that a natural sand engine is located
here, meaning that cross-shore sand transport occurs from offshore to the coastline via
the shoreface connected ridge. Empirical evidence, in the first instance, comes from the
genesis of the dunes. Wide dune areas at the Belgian coast coincide with the position of
shoreface connected ridges along the Belgian coast. Before the construction of the Ostend
and Zeebrugge harbours, around the year 1900, three shoreface connected ridges were
present. Nowadays, only one is still present, namely at the Belgian West Coast. Considering
the volume of the dunes of the Belgian West Coast and their genesis during the past ca.
900 years, an order of magnitude for the rate of coastal feeding was 135,000 m3/year [9].
The second empirical evidence was found in the shape of the coastline around Den Oever.
A protrusion of 300 m in the coastline could be caused by natural feeding along the crest
of the shoreface connected ridge. An estimate of 55,000 m3/year was made in previous
research [20]. The most accurate quantification of this cross-shore transport was found in
the output of the Scaldis-Coast sand transport model. A net transport across the seaward
boundary of the active zone around Den Oever of approximately 85,000 m3/year was
calculated. This is illustrated in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Scaldis-Coast output of sand transport across the seaward boundary of the active beach
and shoreface zone in the area of Den Oever (between transects 5 and 6).

It must be noted that cross-shore sand transport by waves was, in general, not rep-
resented well in Scaldis-Coast numerical model. Only at the location of Den Oever was
the transport across the depth of closure from Scaldis-Coast reliable. Here the transport
directed towards the coast was the result of tidal currents combined with wave action.
These processes were well represented in Scaldis-Coast.

Considering the sand balance of the study area in the study period, a growth rate
of 105,000 m3/year was observed (Table 2). Furthermore, it was known that sand works
contribute 35,000 m3/year of this (net result of nourishments and dredging). This sug-
gested that 70,000 m3/year had to come from natural feeding, alongshore or cross-shore.
Reliable estimates existed for the littoral drift, resulting in a net loss from the study area of
25,000 m3/year. Consequently, cross-shore feeding had to be as large as 95,000 m3/year.
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The proposed hypothesis is that this cross-shore feeding consists of two components. A
first component at location Den Oever, coming from the crest of the shoreface connected
ridge, for which the estimate from the Scaldis-Coast model was 85,000 m3/year. A second
component distributed over the central part of the study area (the coastal towns of Koksijde
and Nieuwpoort) coincides with the existence of the base of the shoreface connected ridge
and amounted to 10,000 m3/year.

Knowledge on the large-scale sand transport in the study area could be summarized
in the conceptual model and is presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Conceptual model for the large-scale sand exchanges in the study area.

The most important element was the cross-shore natural feeding via the shoreface
connected ridge, indicated by the two types of red arrows. It was the source of sand for
both the increase of the littoral drift from the southwest to the northeast part, as well as the
progradation of the coastline in Koksijde and Nieuwpoort coastal towns. On Figure 10 the
yellow arrows represent sand works resulting in gains (nourishments) or losses (dumping
of dredged sand outside the active beach and shoreface zone), and the orange arrows
represent the littoral drift at the western and eastern boundaries.

This conceptual model was an important improvement, compared to the often as-
sumed zero cross-shore transport at the depth of closure, e.g., as is the case when applying
Bruun rule [2]. From this model, although based on data from a limited period of time
(2000–2020), one could conclude that the long-term coastline evolution of the Belgian West
Coast would be influenced to a large extent by the cross-shore natural feeding from the
gully-sand bank system connected to the coastline. In previous research conducted 10 years
ago it was concluded that a seaward transport from the beach and foreshore system to the
sea bottom would be present at the Belgian West Coast [17]. The new results presented
in this paper show the opposite (landward transport). In other case studies on decadal
scale coastal evolution modeling, the importance of cross-shore sand transport in relation
to alongshore sand transport is stated. In [21] it was concluded that for an embayed beach
in Australia, that was monitored for 30 years, cross-shore transport was more important
than alongshore transport for describing the coastline rotations of this beach.

3.3. 1D Coastline Model in Unibest
3.3.1. Set Up of the Model

Figure 11 illustrates the schematization of the model domain that was used. The study
area was subdivided into 6 sub-areas, represented by 6 cross-sections, each of which had a
different profile shape, wave boundary conditions and tide boundary conditions (water
level and tidal current).
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Figure 11. Schematization of the study area in Unibest using 6 representative combinations of
profile shape, wave boundary conditions (locations indicated with black circles) and tide boundary
conditions (locations indicated with blue squares).

For each of the 6 cross-sections Unibest calculated the longshore net sediment transport
based on the wave and current climate for different coastline orientations.

The wave climate was obtained with the numerical model SWAN [22,23] by transform-
ing the long term (10 years) offshore wave measurements (30 km offshore) to the nearshore.
After obtaining modelled nearshore time series, the wave climate could be established.
More details are given in [24]. An example of the wave climate is shown in Figure 12. As
can be seen, the WSW to NW directions were dominant to the NNW to NE directions,
resulting in a net eastward directed longshore transport.

Figure 12. Wave climate at Koksijde at −5 m TAW.

Tidal ellipses were obtained by analyzing available measurements during a period of at least
1 month. Average maximal flood current reached ca. 0.7 m/s at two hours before high water;
average maximal ebb current reached ca. 0.4 m/s. Grain size distributions were measured as well.
All locations were characterized by fine to medium sand (D50 ca. 200–250 micron).
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3.3.2. Littoral Drift

Figure 13 compares the obtained sediment transport rates for different formulations of
the littoral sediment transport with the results of the Scaldis-Coast model for a relatively
deep profile. Three formulations were used: Bijker [25], Van Rijn [26] and Soulsby-Van
Rijn [27]. These 3 sediment transport formulations are named “Bijker”, “Van Rijn” and
“Soulsby-Van Rijn” below. Although all these transport formulae could be calibrated, the
used parameters should not be too different from the recommended values and also the
representation of the transport should be as good as possible, both in the shallow and the
deeper area, separately. Logically the formulation of Bijker fit best in the offshore part since
the same formulation of Bijker was used in Scaldis-Coast. However, at the shallow beach,
the LT-model with Bijker overestimated the sediment transport compared to the Scaldis-
Coast model, which might be explained by an underestimation of the wave dissipation or
an overestimation of the current velocities. The simplified way to incorporate tidal current
velocities (a current velocity is given for a reference depth and is scaled linearly for other
depths) did not permit calculating the current velocities in detail, only a change in current
velocity at the reference point could be given, with equal consequences both in the shallow
and deeper areas. To tackle this, tidal velocities were slightly adjusted, together with a
variation of the calibration parameters in the formulae. Van Rijn and Soulsby-Van Rijn
gave much higher sediment transport rates in the offshore end of the profile. In the breaker
zone Van Rijn resulted in relatively high transport rates and Soulsby-Van Rijn in relatively
low transport rates. This imbalance between high transport in the deeper zone and low
transport in the shallow zone could not be corrected without using unrealistic calibration
parameters in the transport formulae.

Figure 13. Comparison of the sediment transport rates using different formulations in Unibest with
the results of Scaldis-Coast, for a relatively deep profile.

Figure 14 shows the results for a relatively shallow profile. In this case, the current
velocities at the offshore end of the profile were much smaller. In this case, the Bijker results
for both numerical models corresponded better in the whole profile. Therefore, Bijker
formula was selected to use for both deep and shallow profiles.

The simplified Unibest model could not capture all complex wave and current pro-
cesses. Given the complex area, with a high variation in shape of cross shore profiles and
length of the profiles, it was necessary that, for each type of profile, a detailed analysis and
calibration was used, using different boundary conditions for each type of profile. In this
area especially the tidal current velocities had to be determined with care.
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Figure 14. Comparison of the sediment transport rates using different formulations in Unibest with
the results of Scaldis-Coast, for a relatively shallow profile.

For all profiles, the sediment transport formulae and its parameters were kept constant (Bijker):

- bottom roughness: 2 cm
- critical deep water Hm0/h: 0.07
- critical shallow water Hm0/h: 0.6
- the calibration (scaling) coefficient at deep water: 2
- the calibration (scaling) coefficient at shallow water: 4

Calibration was done by varying:

- the current velocity: the current velocity was calculated in Unibest by scaling the
reference velocity at a reference depth using the water depth. The smaller the water
depth, the smaller the current velocity. However, this was not realistic. For instance,
over the shallow Den Oever, higher velocities could be expected. For this reason, the
current velocities were increased for profiles with a shallow shoreface. In addition,
a small (up to 3 cm/s) increase/decrease of the velocities was applied (constant
reduction/increase over the tidal cycle);

- the wave height: the wave height at the offshore boundary was varied up to 15%;
- the wave direction: as the wave direction was given with 22.5◦ bins, a small rotation

(up to 12◦) was applied;

The total measured sediment budget for stretches 1 to 5 was a loss of 10,000 m3/year
(cf. Table 2), while in the Scaldis Coast model a gain of 10,000 m3/year was obtained
(cf. Table 3, difference between transect 5 and 1). For stretch 6 (Den Oever), Scaldis Coast
gave an output of 180,000 m3/year (transect 6) and an input of 35,000 m3/year (transect 5)
and a cross-shore input of 85,000 m3/year and, thus, a total output of 60,000 m3/year, while
a gain of 26,000 m3/year was measured. For this reason, the target littoral drift for transect
5 was increased to 56,000 m3/year and for transect 6 decreased to 140,000 m3/year and the
cross shore input was scaled to 110,000 m3/year. Figure 15 compares the obtained littoral
drift along the coast in Unibest with the Scaldis Coast result. The correspondence was
considered acceptable.
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Figure 15. Comparison of the littoral drift between Scaldis Coast (in green) and Unibest (in blue).
At a distance of 6300 m the Unibest result is ca. 56,000 m3/year, at a distance of 7800 m it is ca.
140,000 m3/year.

3.3.3. Coastline Model

After the calibration of the littoral drift for the 6 cross-sections, for each cross-section
a function was available that described the littoral drift as a function of the coastline
orientation. This was input for the CoastLine (CL) model. Other input of the CL-model
were the coastline (the low water line) and the sources (e.g., at Den Oever where an input
flux exists, due to transport over the shallow bank) and sinks (dredging in the navigation
channel of Nieuwpoort). Furthermore, the most important groins (#5) and the harbour
jetties of Nieuwpoort were implemented in the coastline model.

The importance of the 1D coastline model was that it established that it could be used
for modelling the decadal scale evolution of the study area. Nourishment strategies to cope
with sea level rise scenarios could be investigated using this model. Nevertheless, one has
to take care interpreting model output, considering the simplifications of the model set-up,
as is true for all kinds of models and, specifically, with morphological models. Best practice
is to combine different morphological models and make conclusions based on an analysis
of all model outputs, as is done by many researchers (e.g., [11,12]). Some authors have
developed an integrated morphological model combining advantages of a 2DH process
description and a 1D coastline schematization with an equilibrium profile concept, e.g.,
Q2D-morfo [28].

For the Belgian West Coast one can combine 2DH modelling using Scaldis-Coast [10])
with 1D coastline modelling, e.g., with the Unibest model presented in this paper. This is,
however, outside the scope of the current contribution.

4. Discussion

Morphological interaction between the coastline and the gully-sand bank system
offshore was illustrated in this case study on the Belgian West Coast. Overall a cross-
shore natural feeding of 95,000 m3/year was estimated for this study area in the period
2000–2020. A quantification of the natural feeding was possible, thanks to the availability of
topobathymetric monitoring data spanning several decades. Processes driving this natural
feeding are related to the existence of a shoreface-connected ridge:

• a first process is related to sand transport by combined action of tidal currents and
wave action near the crest of the ridge. Using the Scaldis-Coast model developed for
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the Belgian coast this process was simulated, resulting in a more detailed insight into
the spatial distribution of this transport. Additional simulations will result in more
insight in the temporal distribution.

• a second process is supposed to be related to net wave-driven cross-shore transport
over the relatively shallow base of the ridge. More research into this process is needed
in order to better understand the physics and to be able to reproduce this in a numerical
model, resulting in more detailed knowledge on the spatial and temporal distribution
of this transport.

The study showed that the concept of depth of closure does not apply at the location
where the ridge connects to the shoreline (at the time scale of the study: 20 years). Indeed,
the morpho-dynamics of the shoreface-connected ridge interfere with the morpho-dynamics
of the coastline, so, at the intersection of these morphological features it is not possible
to define a depth of closure. At this location only an artificial depth of closure could be
defined by interpolating between the depth of closure lines of the neighbouring areas. In
the conceptual model a relatively large sand flux from offshore to the beach area is given
across this artificial depth of closure, showing that it is not actually a true depth of closure.
This sand flux is of the same order of magnitude as the littoral drift in the study area,
namely 105 m3/year.

It would be interesting to compare the results on cross-shore natural feeding for the
Belgian West Coast to other sites with a similar setting. In the literature, morphological
descriptions are given of sites with shoreface-connected ridges present, e.g., in northern
France, between Calais and Dunkerque [29–31], in central Holland in the Netherlands [32]
and Fire Island, New York [33,34]. However, quantifications of cross-shore natural feeding
are rare and with a very wide uncertainty band e.g., a range between 0 and 370,000 m3/year
is given for Fire Island [33].

This must be related to difficulties to measure in the field. Indirectly, one can derive a
measure by closing a sand balance, e.g., in this case study for a 20-year period for an area
with a coastal length of 16 km. Another method would be to have field campaigns with
a duration of typically some weeks deploying instruments to measure sand transport at
representative locations. Such measuring techniques are notoriously difficult and expensive.
Therefore, prior to a deployment in the field, instruments to measure sand transport should
be thoroughly validated in laboratory conditions. Nevertheless, the basic problem remains
that it is almost impossible to measure very close (cm) to the bottom, where most sand
transport takes place.

The processes of cross-shore natural feeding explain why this coastal area has shown
resilience against sea level rise in the past decades. What will happen when sea level rise
accelerates? The answer must be found in the large-scale morphological behaviour of the
gully-sand bank system. In [35] it is stated that a critical sea level rise rate exists above
which the sand bank crest height will no longer be able to grow at a pace high enough
to follow sea level rise. This hypothesis is based on non-linear stability analyses using a
specific morpho-dynamic model. In this context, the sand bank would drown. Then, the
consequence might well be that natural feeding to the coastline would stop, resulting in
drowning of the beach as well. Therefore, coastal resilience would be lost. A challenge
for future research is to quantify the critical sea level rise rate for the Belgian West Coast.
This should be done by developing a specific morpho-dynamic model for the gully-sand
bank system as well as for the neighbouring coastline that focuses on decadal/centennial
time scales.

What about the interaction of the gully-sand bank system with the coastline on these
time scales? Apart from the active profile adjusting to sea level rise, according to the Bruun
rule, the relation to the dunes is also an essential element. Two basic situations have to
be distinguished:

- in the case of progradation or stability of the coastline, fore-dune building occurs,
meaning sand transport from the active beach and shoreface zone towards the dunes;
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- in the case of retreat of the coastline, fore-dune erosion occurs, providing sand to the
active beach and shoreface zone, as well as to the inland (e.g., via blow-outs).

In a Unibest coastline model the interaction with the dunes can only be schematized
by a constant sink or source. So, model software development is needed to be able to
describe the more complex interaction between the active beach and shoreface zone on the
one hand and the dunes on the other hand. Qualitative indications are given by the Psuty
diagram [36]. According to this theory coastline progradation results in fore-dune growth,
but coastline retreat can result in either fore-dune growth or fore-dune loss, depending on
the rate of coastline retreat. In the case of fore-dune loss, sand transfer is partly towards the
inland dunes (e.g., blowouts) and partly towards the beach.

Another suggested software development is to improve the schematization of (tidal)
currents in a profile in Unibest-LT. For the Belgian coast, the tidal currents are a major force,
apart from the waves.

The shoreface-connected ridge acts as a natural sand motor for the Belgian West Coast.
Where the crest of the ridge connects to the coastline a local protrusion in the coastline is
created, due to an accumulation of sand originating from offshore. Similar to the case of
an artificial sand motor, alongshore transport distributes sand to the neighbouring coastal
areas, maintaining coastal protection in a wider coastal zone.

More knowledge on cross-shore natural feeding will be crucially important for coastal
protection because in the coming decades more sand will be needed to maintain the sandy
coastal defences (beaches, dunes, shorefaces) under climate change. A better nourishment
strategy will be found if one takes into account the natural processes of cross-shore feeding
from offshore to the coastline.

5. Conclusions

This research highlights that the morphological interaction between the gully-sand
bank system and the coastline at the Belgian West Coast results in a net natural feeding from
offshore to the coastline. The size of this decadal sand flux is of the same order of magnitude
as the littoral drift, namely 105 m3/year. Future morphological modelling should take
into account this interaction, e.g., when investigating the morphological response of this
coast to sea level rise. These processes are incorporated in a simplified 1D coastline model,
which is able to generate predictions for the next decades, but it is best practice to combine
this with 2DH modelling, and make conclusions on resilience based on an analysis of all
models’ outputs.
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